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The study investigates current evening reference practices of all
university libraries in Taiwan through a nationwide questionnaire survey
and in-depth face-to-face interviews. It examines night-shift academic
reference librarians’ attitudes towards evening reference staffing models
and reward systems, and their perceptions of the impact of evening work
on the individual’s family/parental relationship, physical and mental health
status, and learning plan. It further explores the perceived need and
feasibility of using collaborative live virtual reference to supplant in-person
evening reference from the librarian’s perspectives. The study also
identified possible barriers that could hinder the success of such
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࣒ॡมĞEngel, Womack, & Ellis, 2002ğĄ઼࡚ߙੰ७ဦ३ᐡ۞አߤಡጱ
޽΍ĂጯϠᄃିरЧᙸຍՏጯഇҋՏˠጯ෱ٕڇચ߿જ෱͚̚; 168 ̮
ᄃ 686 ̮ 1ͽჯ޺ϫ݈ણ҂ᏙྙฟٸॡมĞࡶͽ˟༱ЩጯϠ̈́˘˼Щି
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1. ͽ࡚̮έ။ 1:30௖ரೱზĄ
रࢍĂ݋Ξᒔ଀෹࿅αѺ༱̮۞གྷ෱͚޺ğĂ҃఺࣎ᇴфߏϫ݈ྍᐡ၁
଀གྷ෱۞ 3 . 5 ࢺĂΞ࠻΍रϠۺؠဦ३ᐡણ҂ڇચ၆΁ࣇ۞ᆊࣃ






























































































࠹ᙯࡦഀĞ85.3% Ă 99 ˠğĂ҃˘ј̣̝ᐡࣶࠎ׎΁ᅳા̝ጯࡊࡦഀ















ٙѣ๱ඍ۰۞ѐ᛬࠰д 60໐ͽ˭Ăͽ 30Ҍ 39໐̝ᐡࣶٙҫ۞ͧ
ּ౵੼Ğ48.7%Ă 56ˠğĂೀܕΗᇴĂ׎ѨֶٙҫּͧԔࠎĂ 23Ҍ 29
໐۰ҫ 28.7% Ă 40 Ҍ 49 ໐۞ᐡࣶҫ 16.5% Ă 50 Ҍ 59 ໐̝ᐡࣶҫ
6.1%Ą๱ඍᐡࣶણᄃ؆มણ҂ڇચ۞ѐྤᇴͽ 4Ҍ 10ѐ̈́ 11Ҍ 19ѐ
۰ٙҫּͧ౵੼ĂЧҫࡗˬ̶̝˘Ğ̶Ҿࠎ 32.5%ᄃ 30.7%ğĂ׎Ѩ 1
Ҍ 3 ѐ۰ҫ 18 .4% Ă˘ѐͽ˭۰ҫ 12 .3% Ăͽ̈́ 20 ѐٕͽ˯ҫ
6.1%Ą̏૓۰ҫ 54.3%ĂϏ૓۰ҫ 45.7%Ąࡗ׌ј̝๱ඍᐡࣶϒдࡁ
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ܑˬāநຐᄃனڶ̝؆มણ҂Ꮩྙڇચˠࣶሀёּͧ
ྤफ़ֽ໚ĈώࡁտፋநĄ

















































྿ព඾ͪ໤Ğ◊2 = 45.78,  p Ŵ .01ğĄϺѣΗᇴͽ˯ᐡࣶᄮࠎ؆ม዇ࣃ၆
ᐡࣶ۞ჟৠېڶߏ඗၆࢑ࢬٕ࢑ࢬ̂ٺϒࢬ۞Ğ̶Ҿҫ 10 .3% ᄃ
41.1%ğĂ̏྿ព඾ͪ໤Ğ◊2 = 45.38,  p ¯ .01ğĄᖣϤ૓ބېڶᄃѩα͞
ࢬ۞Ϲ˽̶ژ൴னĂ̏૓۞ᐡࣶ၆ٺ؆ม̍ү̝ٺछल/Ꮠ̄۞ᇆᜩѣ
ព඾۞࢑ࢬۢᛇĞp Ŵ .01ğĂѐ᛬д 40໐̈́ͽ˯۞ᐡࣶ݋၆ٺ؆ม̍










Ҿࠎ 17.8%ă 27.1%ᄃ 29.9%ğĂޝ͌ᇎᇋ۰ҫ 4.7%ĂҌٺԆБ՟ѣ
щБᇎᇋયᗟ۞ᐡࣶ݋ҫ 20.6%Ą؆มᐡࣶ̙Ϊᅮڦຍ̎֗۞щБĂإ
ᅮᙯ̷ֽᐡֹϡ۰۞щБĂᐡࣶᓁߏăགྷ૱̈́ઊႬᛇ଀᝝۰۞ˠ֗щБ
ಝᇋ۰Вҫ 63.2%ĞֶԔ̶Ҿࠎ 7.6%ă 26.4%ᄃ 30.2%ğĂޝ͌ົᇎᇋ
᝝۰щБ۞ᐡࣶҫ 6.6%Ă҃ 29.3%۞ᐡࣶ݋ԆБ̙ᄮࠎֹϡ۰۞щБ
ಝཱĄѩγĂ̶Ҿѣ 8.5%ă 29.3%̈́ 25.5%۞ᐡࣶᄮࠎᓁߏăགྷ૱ٕ
ઊႬົࠎ׎΁੨Ъ؆มฟᐡˠࣶ۞щБຏזᇎᇋĂޝ͌ົࠎѩયᗟᇎ͕
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ᓁߏᇎᇋ གྷ૱ᇎᇋ ѣॡᇎᇋ ࠤ͌ᇎᇋ ଂ̙ᇎᇋ
ᐡࣶ̎֗ 17.8% 27.1% 29.9% 4.7% 20.6%
ֹϡ۰ 7.6% 26.4% 30.2% 6.6% 29.3%








๱ඍᐡࣶۢᛇ̚۞؆มણ҂ڇચᅮՐณͧ͟มણ҂ڇચк 5% ᄃ 10%
۰Чҫ 1.2%Ą̂ొ̶ᐡࣶᄮۢ؆มͧ͟ม͌Ăᄮࠎ͌ࡗ˟јͽ˭۰ҫ
26.5%Ă͌ࡗαј۰ҫ 24.3%Ăᛇ଀͌ࡗ̱ј۰ҫ 18%Ă͌ࡗˣј۰






׎ѨֶԔࠎ 50ז 99ІĞ22.3%ğă 100ז 199ІĞ20.4%ğă 200ז 299























































ણᄃ؆มણ҂ڇચ ҫѺ̶ͧ Ҥზฉ˘Ҍฉ̣዇ࣃ ౯ ො዇ࣃᐡࣶᇴĞҜğ ؆มણ҂ڇચᐛத
3-4 12.5% Տฉ዇ࣃ˘Ѩͽ˯
5 20.5% Տฉ዇ࣃ˘Ѩ ҫѨ੼ּͧ










































































































˘ਠ҃֏ĂϏഅဘྏ࿅ MSNă Skypeٕ Yahoo! messengerඈቢ˯
௭͇۞ણ҂ᐡࣶͧྵ൑ڱຐညӈॡᇴҜણ҂Ꮩྙڇચ۞ഀڶĂ࿇ኢЪү
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